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JOURNAL OF CHEMICAL PHYSICS VOLUME 117, NUMBER 7 15 AUGUST 2002Medium perturbations on the molecular polarizability calculated
within a localized dipole interaction model
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Theoretical Chemistry, Material Science Centre, Rijksuniversiteit Groningen, Nijenborgh 4,
9747 AG Groningen, The Netherlands
~Received 12 November 2001; accepted 24 May 2002!
We have studied the medium effects on the frequency-dependent polarizability of water by
separating the total polarizability of water clusters into polarizabilities of the individual water
molecules. A classical frequency-dependent dipole–dipole interaction model based on classical
electrostatics and an Unso¨ld dispersion formula has been used. It is shown that the model reproduces
the polarizabilities of small water clusters calculated with time-dependent density functional theory.
A comparison between supermolecular calculations and the localized interaction model illustrate the
problems arising from using supermolecular calculations to predict the medium perturbations on the
solute polarizability. It is also noted that the solute polarizability is more dependent on the local


























































Since the factors determining the linear and nonlin
optical ~NLO! response properties of single molecules
becoming more clear and the existence of highly accu
methods to calculate these properties, the design of
NLO materials at the molecular level is becomin
feasible.1–4 However, in molecular crystals, molecules in s
lution and polymeric materials the properties of the in
vidual molecules are perturbed by interactions with the s
rounding medium. These intermolecular effects can h
significant influence on the~hyper! polarizabilities of the
molecules.5–11
The presence of a medium~solvent! will affect the mol-
ecule~solute! in two ways. First, the externally applied field
are modified and, second, there is an explicit solute–solv
interaction. The modulation of the applied fields is in gene
treated by means of local field factors, which will not b
discussed here, but the reader is referred to, e.g., Refs.
14. The solute–solvent interactions are most commo
taken into account by adopting the so-called continu
model; see, e.g., Refs. 7, 8, 15, and 16. The greatest d
vantage of the continuum models is the neglect of the
plicit microscopic structure of the solvent. In a supermole
lar calculation the solvent molecules are taken into acco
explicitly and treated at the same level of theory as the
ute. This type of brute force method allows only the neare
neighbor molecules to be included. An alternative is a co
bination of the continuum model and supermolecu
calculations, the so-called semicontinuum model.7,17,18
Although the supermolecular methods are accur
~within the chosen model! the properties obtained are for th
total supermolecule or cluster. Unless the molecular prop
of interest is additive the problem of partitioning the to
a!Author to whom all correspondence should be addressed; electronic
l.jensen@chem.rug.nl3310021-9606/2002/117(7)/3316/5/$19.00






















response into local contributions remains. This resembles
problem of extracting information about molecular prope
ties from experimental macroscopic properties. Therefo
understanding the response properties of the bulk mater
the individually molecules and the perturbations caused
environmental interactions are needed in order to achieve
efficient procedure for designing optical molecular materi
at the atomic level.1–3,19
Therefore we will in this paper discuss possible ways
partitioning the total polarizability into local contributions
Three general partitioning schemes for any supermolec
type of calculation will be discussed. Also, a classical loc
ized model in which the medium effect on the molecu
polarizability can be calculated is presented. The method
modification of a classical dipole interaction model20–23 for
calculating the molecular polarizability. The results from t
model will be compared with time-dependent density fun
tional theory~DFT! calculations.
II. DISTRIBUTED POLARIZABILITIES OF
INTERACTING MOLECULES
A. General partitioning schemes
In general a proper partitioning scheme should
additive,24 i.e., the sum of effective properties of the ind
vidual molecules in the total aggregate. The simplest way
constructing the effective polarizabilities is treating all mo
ecules as identical, i.e., to calculate the polarizability p
molecule~PPM! a/N. Since the PPM model gives an ave
age quantity it is useless for retrieving information abou
specific member in the cluster such as a solute molecul
solution. A simple alternative to the PPM model is the ‘‘di
ferential shell’’ approach~DSA!.7,25 In DSA the solute polar-
izability is defined as the difference between the polariza
ity of the cluster and the polarizability of the solven
Information about a specific member of the cluster can
obtained at the expense of one extra calculation. Theref
il:6 © 2002 American Institute of Physics














































3317J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 117, No. 7, 15 August 2002 Medium perturbations on the molecular polarizabilitythe model can also be used for systems where the so
molecule is different from the surrounding solvent mo
ecules.
If we expand the total polarizability,a tot, in a cluster





D i j a~2!1 (
i , j ,k
D i jka~3!1¯ ,
~1!
wherea i is the polarizability of the isolated monomers a
D i j a (2) is the induced polarizability arising from interactio
between moleculei and j. Similarly D i jka (3) is the nonaddi-
tive three-body polarizability of moleculesi, j, andk. Using
the above-mentioned expansion of the interaction pola
ability we can define a partitioning of the cluster polarizab











(3) are appropriate weight factors chos
such that Eq.~1! is fulfilled. A simple choice of weights
would be to divide the interaction polarizability equal
among the molecules. Another, more general method but
more difficult, is a weighted assignment. The weighti










This weighting scheme is dependent on the different type
molecules involved and also on the orientation of the m
ecules. A major drawback of the MBP approach is tha
requires many calculations in order to determine the inte
tion polarizabilities. However, for pure liquids, such as w
ter, the two different weighting schemes will be nearly ide
tical and the method can be used as a test of o
partitioning schemes.
B. The localized dipole–dipole interaction model
An elaborate model, but yet very simple compared w
quantum chemical calculations, is the dipole interact
model of Applequistet al.20,28 based on the earlier work o
Silberstein.29–31In the interaction model~IM !, the atoms of a
molecule in an external field interact by means of th
atomic induced dipole moments according to classical e
trostatics. Even if the atomic parameters are isotropic po
izabilities, an anisotropy of the molecular polarizability
introduced by interactions with the surrounding atoms.
Considering a set ofN interacting atomic polarizabilities
the atomic induced dipole moment due to an external elec
field, Eext, is given by
mp,a





ind D , ~4!
whereTpq,ab
(2) is the interaction tensor which has been mo


































T 5 f pq
E 2 16spq
3 exp~2spq!, ~6!
where the termspq is given byspq5arpq /(apaq)
1/6, with a
the screening length, andap the atomic polarizability of
atomp.






whereB is the relay matrix defined in supermatrix notatio
as
B5~a212T~2!!21. ~8!
Well below the first electronic absorption, the frequen
dependence of the molecular polarizability is often appro
mated with an Unso¨ld-type of expression.3 Here we assume






wherevp is an atomic parameter describing the frequen
dependence.
In order to calculate the polarizability of the solute mo
ecule in the presence of the solvent molecules we utiliz
localized interaction model~LIM !. This is done first by de-
composing the relay matrix into a block diagonal form wi
blocks,B̃ii , corresponding to a relay tensor for theith mol-
ecule or subgroup. In the decomposition of the relay ma
an assignment of the interaction blocksBiÞ j to the diagonal
blocksBii is needed. This is arbitrary but can be done sim









i j D , ~10!
whereWi j is a weight factor either equal to12 or given by Eq.
~3!. The scheme whereWi j 5 12 is denoted LIM-1 and the
scheme where the weights are given by Eq.~3! is denoted
LIM-2.
III. COMPUTATIONAL METHODS
The atomic parametersap andvp are obtained by fitting
to the frequency-dependent polarizability of a single wa
molecule. The screening length parametera52.130 was
taken from Ref. 22. For the benzene molecule only the c
bon parameter,aC, was optimized, leaving the hydrogen p
rameter to that obtained from water. The polarizabilities w
obtained by TD-DFT calculations which are describ
in more detail in the following. The optimized atomi
















































3318 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 117, No. 7, 15 August 2002 Jensen et al.514.0775 a.u.,v̄O50.5426 a.u., andv̄H5`. The frequency
parameter for hydrogen indicates that all the frequency
pendence in water is due to the oxygen atom.
For all the DFT calculations we used theRESPONSE
code32–34 in the Amsterdam Density Functional~ADF!
program.35–39 The ADF program uses basis sets of Sla
functions. Here we used a triple zeta valence plus polar
tion and extra diffuses, p, d functions~TZ2P1, in ADF basis
set VI! were used. The van Leeuwen–Baerends~LB94!
exchange-correlation potential40 was used because of its co
rect asymptotic behavior.
The intramolecular geometry of the water molecules w
that in gas phase, i.e.,RO–H50.958 Å and/HOH5104.5°.
The solute water molecule was placed in thexz plane with
the z axis bisecting theH–O–H angle. Experimenta
evidence41,42 indicates that a tetrahedrally coordinated wa
molecule is present in liquid water and therefore we c
structed a cluster containing the first solvation shell fro
Ref. 7. This tetrahedral structure has two donor hydro
bonds and two acceptor hydrogen bonds~see Fig. 1!. The
O–O distance isRO–O52.85 Å. The geometry of the large
clusters (N.5) was obtained by molecular dynamics~MD!
simulations keeping the first solvation shell fixed. The geo
etry of the benzene molecule was taken with standard b
lengths and angles from Ref. 43 and is placed in thexy plane
with the x axis along a two-fold axis. The cluster containin
benzene molecules was generated by MD simulations w
one fixed solute in the center and 41 solvent molecules.
FIG. 1. A model of the structure of water molecules and the first solva










The MD simulations were performed with theDRF90
program44 which uses a polarizable force field, consiste
with the model used in this work. The MD simulation wa
done with the canonicalNVT ensemble at a temperature
298.15 K and a density of 0.9982 g/cm3. The structure of the
clusters was generated by first a 20 ps equilibration run
lowed by a 100 ps production run from which the lowe
energy configuration was chosen.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In order to evaluate how well the dipole interactio
model represents the polarizability of larger water clust
TD-DFT calculations were performed for theN55 and N
513 clusters. These results are compared with the res
obtained from the IM in Table I. We find in general goo
agreement between the TD-DFT results and the IM calcu
tions. The largest deviations are for theN513 cluster and are
about 3% both in the static and frequency-dependent cas
particular, for the results of the first solvation shell (N54)
there is excellent agreement between the two methods.
indicates that the ‘‘not so close’’ interaction is particular
well described. At small distance basis set superposition
rors ~BSSE! start to influence the TD-DFT results and a
counts for some of the deviations. Therefore, the results
Table I clearly illustrate that the dipole interaction mod
accounts for the static and frequency-dependent polariza
ity of these clusters and is therefore also capable of desc
ing larger clusters.
The convergence of the MBP scheme was checked
the water pentamer. The calculations were done with the
approach since it involves quite many calculations, i.e., fi
dimers, five trimers, three tetramers, and one pentame
TD-DFT were used, extensive corrections for BSSE wo
also have to be considered. It was found that the expan
converged by correcting for the three-body contributio
Also, the polarizability components changed by no mo
than 0.02 a.u. as the MBP expansion is taken beyond
pairwise terms. The tetramer contributions are an order
magnitude smaller than the trimer corrections and there





TABLE I. Frequency-dependent mean polarizability and polarizability tensor components of water clusters~in atomic units!.
Method Na
v50.0000 a.u. v50.0656 a.u.
ā axx ayy azz ā axx ayy azz
IM 1 9.15 9.83 8.40 9.21 9.28 9.97 8.53 9.34
TD-DFT 1 9.15 9.84 8.41 9.19 9.28 9.95 8.56 9.32
IM 4 36.65 34.78 39.36 35.81 37.17 35.28 39.91 36.32
TD-DFT 4 36.67 34.85 39.42 35.73 37.19 35.43 39.87 36.28
IM 5 46.40 45.39 48.24 45.57 47.06 46.05 48.92 46.22
TD-DFT 5 46.88 46.18 49.00 45.45 47.58 46.93 49.66 46.14
IM 13 116.56 115.27 117.98 116.43 118.15 116.85 119.56 118.0
TD-DFT 13 118.82 118.71 119.90 117.84 120.45 120.79 120.77 119.8




























































3319J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 117, No. 7, 15 August 2002 Medium perturbations on the molecular polarizabilityTo determine the differences between the two partiti
ing schemes within LIM we also performed calculations
water in benzene, benzene in water, and benzene in ben
The results are displayed in Table II. As expected, the res
obtained with LIM-1 and LIM-2 are nearly identical for pur
liquids. For the ‘‘solutions’’ the largest differences we
found for water in benzene. If the polarizability of the so
vent is much larger than that of the solute the weight fact
in Eq. ~3! become nearly unit and LIM-2 will give large
differences compared with LIM-1. Therefore, the LIM-2 pa
titioning scheme should be used whenever the polarizab
of the solute and solvent are different. However, in the res
the work we only consider water and will therefore not d
tinguish between LIM-1 and LIM-2.
The results of comparing LIM with PPM, DSA and MB
are presented in Table III; they are all calculated with the
approach. The MBP results for the water pentamer show
increase in all polarizability components compared with
vacuum results. There is a good agreement between LIM
MBP results indicating that LIM gives an accurate descr
tion of the ‘‘solvation’’ shift. The increase in the polarizabi
ity components predicted by DSA is about a factor of
larger than that predicted with MBP and for PPM theXX and
TABLE II. Comparison between LIM-1 and LIM-2 for calculatingasolute.
All calculations were performed with the dipole interaction model and
given in atomic units. The clusters contains one solute molecule and fo
one solvent molecules.
ā axx ayy azz
Water in water
Vacuum 9.15 9.83 8.40 9.21
LIM-1 8.95 9.72 8.49 8.65
LIM-2 8.96 9.72 8.50 8.66
Benzene in benzene
Vacuuma 69.49 82.36 82.36 43.75
LIM-1 63.67 66.67 76.84 47.49
LIM-2 63.91 67.96 77.09 46.67
Water in benzene
Vacuum 9.15 9.83 8.40 9.21
LIM-1 8.62 10.56 7.63 7.66
LIM-2 7.99 10.88 6.88 6.21
Benzene in water
Vacuuma 69.49 82.36 82.36 43.75
LIM-1 69.94 82.36 80.01 47.44
LIM-2 72.78 86.39 85.61 46.34
aThe TD-DFT results are:axx5ayy582.36 a.u. andazz541.89 a.u.
TABLE III. Comparison between LIM, PPM, DSA, and MBP for calcula
ing asolute. All calculations were performed with the dipole interactio
model and are given in atomic units.
ā axx ayy azz ā axx ayy azz
Vacuum 9.15 9.83 8.40 9.21
N55a N513a
LIM 9.55 10.33 8.74 9.58 9.21 9.91 8.17 9.56
PPM 9.28 9.08 9.65 9.11 8.97 8.87 9.08 8.9
DSA 9.75 10.61 8.88 9.76 8.98 9.60 7.73 9.6
MBP-3 9.46 10.24 8.66 9.49 ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯











ZZ components decrease while the increase in theYY com-
ponent is almost five times larger than the MBP resu
Therefore, we used the LIM model as a reference for co
paring with results for theN513 cluster for which the MBP
approach becomes very tedious. For theN513 cluster the
LIM results predict a decrease in all polarizability comp
nents compared with the results obtained if only the fi
solvation shell is included. This trend is also found wi
DSA; however, the decrease in the polarizability compone
is much larger. Using PPM a decrease in all component
also found, but the polarizability is nearly isotropic in co
trast to the results from both LIM and DSA. Therefore,
order to get an accurate description of the solvent shift in
polarizability tensor it is clearly necessary to go beyo
simple models like PPM and DSA.
In Fig. 2 we display the mean polarizability of a solu
water molecule in water clusters as a function of the size
the cluster. The calculation has been performed with
LIM-2 method and the PPM scheme. To check the influen
of the nearest-neighbor molecules we also performed a
simulation where the structure of the first solvation shell w
relaxed. The solute polarizability was again calculated w
LIM and is also displayed in Fig. 2, which clearly illustrate
that the solute polarizability is dependent on the size of
cluster. Both for LIM and PPM, large fluctuations are fou
for the smaller clusters, whereas the results are reason
converged at a cluster size aroundN521. The result for the
cluster with the relaxed first solvation shell shows a lar
decrease of the mean polarizability. This indicates that
solute polarizability is more dependent on the local geome
of the cluster than on the actual size. Therefore it might
more important to include a larger number of different clu
ters than increasing the size of the individual clusters.
In order to get a better description of the local solve
structure we performed a MD simulation of 100 ps fro
which 100 randomly chosen configurations were picked.
used as starting configuration theN541 cluster with the
fixed first solvation shell. The solute polarizability was th
calculated as an average over the 100 configurations.
e
y-
FIG. 2. Mean polarizability of a solute water molecule as a function
cluster size~in a.u.!. All calculations were calculated with LIM-2 and PPM
schemes.~—,L! LIM-2, ~---! PPM and~1! indicates the LIM-2 result for






































3320 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 117, No. 7, 15 August 2002 Jensen et al.results are displayed in Table IV, both for the static and
frequency-dependent polarizability at frequencyv50.0656
a.u. The mean polarizability of water is lowered by arou
1.5% in going from vacuum to the cluster both in the sta
and in the frequency-dependent case. The largest chan
around 4%, were found in theX direction. This was also
found for the static mean polarizability in anab initio ap-
proach at the second-order Møller–Plesset~MP2! level
where molecular interaction was accounted for by Coulo
bic interactions, although a lowering of around 4.6% w
found.10 The main difference in the two results can be e
plained from the difference in the vacuum polarizabiliti
predicted by, respectively, MP2 and TD-DFT.
V. CONCLUSION
In this work we have discussed the problems aris
from using supermolecular calculations to predict the m
dium effect on a solute polarizability. Three differe
schemes for partitioning the polarizability of a cluster in
local contribution are discussed. Within the dipole intera
tion model a partitioning scheme has been suggested w
allows solvation effects on the molecular polarizability to
studied with a computationally cheap method. Results fr
small water clusters have been used to compare the diffe
partitioning schemes which clearly illustrate the proble
with supermolecular calculations. Also, the effect of differe
weighting schemes were examined using clusters where
solute molecule was different from the solvent molecul
The results from large water clusters indicate that the po
izability is more dependent on the local geometry of t
solvent than on the actual size of the cluster. However,
important to include more than the first solvation shell in t
calculations.
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TABLE IV. Polarizability and solvation shift of a water molecule averag
over 100 randomly chosen solvent configurations withN541. Calculated
with the LIM-2 method. The results are in atomic units.
v ā axx ayy azz
0.0000 Vac 9.15 9.83 8.40 9.21
Solv 9.0260.08 9.4760.29 8.5360.36 9.0560.37
Da 21.4 23.7 1.5 21.8
0.0656 Vac 9.28 9.97 8.53 9.34
Solv 9.1460.07 9.5960.30 8.6360.35 9.1760.38
Da 21.5 23.8 1.2 21.8
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